EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 1, 2019
HOUSTON COUNTY DROP-OFF SITES

ITEM | PRICE         | SIZE                  
-----|---------------|-----------------------
REFUSE | $ 2.00       | 30 Gallon Bag         
       | $ 2.50       | 45 Gallon Bag         
       | $ 2.00       | Minimum Charge        
DEMOLITION | $ 0.15      | per LBS.              
          | $ 18.00      | per c.y.              
NEW CHARGE |            |                       
LARGE HOUSEHOLD ITEMS | $ 0.15   | per LBS.              
                   | $ 18.00      | per c.y.              
TIRE DISPOSAL | $ 2.00       | Car Tire              
NO FREE TIRES | $ 6.00       | Tire on Rim           
             | $ 10.00      | Semi/Implement Tire   
             | $ 20.00      | Tractor Tire          
APPLIANCES | $0.00        | Residential/Item      
             | $ 20.00      | Business/Item         
             | $ 20.00      | Amonia/gas Camper Unit 
             | $ 50.00      | Items left in unit    
ELECTRONIC WASTE | $0.00        | Residential/tem       
                | $ 0.35       | per LBS/ Business     
NEW CHARGE |            |                       
MATTRESS/ BOXSPRING | $ 5.00       | Dry Mattress/any size 
                  | $ 15.00      | Wet/Soiled/Unrecyclable

ITEMS NOT ACCEPTED AT THE DROP-OFF SITES

COMPRESSED GAS CYLINDERS
FLUORESCENT LIGHT BULB
PAINT SHARPS
OIL FILTERS
ANTIFREEZE
MERCURY THERMOMETERS
PESTICIDES